Work Safer

An all-in-one solution from Google with
strong protections against phishing, malware,
ransomware, and other cyberattacks
The way we work has fundamentally changed. Employees are creating more sensitive data and
information than ever before and they’re regularly collaborating with colleagues and partners
dispersed across the globe. Legacy collaboration tools weren’t designed for this modern way
of working and are exposing your organization to unnecessary security risks.
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Google keeps businesses of every size safer with a zero
trust security model that was built for modern collaboration
Cloud-First
A browser-based approach that
is architecturally superior and
constantly updated

Detect Everything
Operating on a global scale to
protect your organization’s
information

Trust Nothing
Built in controls, encryption,
and verification with a Zero
Trust approach

Protect Everyone
Making everyone safer with
secure endpoints and strong
account takeover protections

Sources: 1. CSO March 2020; 2. Verizon Data Breach Investigations Report 2020; 3. CSO March 2020

Get started today with Work Safer, an all-in-one solution that
provides everything you need to protect against phishing,
malware, ransomware, and other cyber attacks
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Ready to get started?
Learn more at https://workspace.google.com/lp/work-safer/
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